Non-Botanical Dietary Supplements (NBDS) Expert Committee Roster

Expert Committee Members

- Guido Pauli, Chair
- Raimar Loebenberg, Vice Chair
- Mike Bradley
- Roger Clemens
- Wei Gao
- Dennis Gorecki
- James Harnly
- Philip Haselberger
- Joy Joseph
- Shauna Roman
- Jean Schoeni
- Ed Shneyvas
- Aniko Solyom
- Karunakar Sukuru

Government Liaisons

- Lawrence Perez, FDA
- Michael Steller, Health Canada
- Saleh Turujman, FDA

USP Staff Contact

- Kit Goldman, Director, Dietary Supplements and Herbal Medicines, kit.goldman@usp.org
- Nandakumara Sarma, Director, Dietary Supplements and Herbal Medicines, dns@usp.org
- John McKenna, Expert Committee Manager, jxm@usp.org